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A tokamak-type fusion machine has been characterized as having inherent plasma

shutdown safety. An extremely small leakage of impurities such as pmary cooling water, i.e.,

less than 0.1 g/s, will cause a plasma disruption. This plasma disruption will induce

electromagnetic forces (EM forces) acting in the Vacuum Vessel W) and plasma-facing

components. TheVVformsthephysicalbarrierthatenclosestritiumandactivateddust. ifthe

VV has the possibility of sustaining an unstable fracture from a through crack caused by EM

forces, the structural safety will be assured and the inherent safety will be demonstrated.

This paper analytically assures the Leak-Before-Break (LBB) concept as applied to the

VV and is based on experimental leak rate data of a through crack having a very small opening.

Based on the analysis, the critical crack length to terminate plasma is evaluated as about 2 mm.

On the other hand, the critical crack length for unstable fracture is obtained as about 400 mm. It

is therefore concluded that EM forces induced by small leak to terminate plasma will not cause the

unstable fracture of VV, and then the inherent safety is demonstrated.

Keywords: Fusion, IYEI� Tokamak, Vacuum Vessel, Structural Sqfety, Crack Mouth Opening

Displacement, Sutface Tension, Leak, Molecular Flow, LBB
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1. Introduction

A tokamak-type fusion machine is said to have inherent safety associated with plasma

shutdown. The fusion reaction is self-bounded by physical limits on pressure or density.

Plasma will therefore be terminated by the ingress of a small leak of cooling water from a

through crack. The inherent plasma shutdown due to a small water leak can be a useful

incident that assures structural safety. With regard to safety assurance, an essential principle

is to assure the structural integrity of the physical barrier to enclose the radioactive materials

and to prevent the undue release of radioactive materials. A requirement of structural

integrity to a tokamak-type fusion machine such as ITER is unique. The barrier shall be

designed to preclude through crack and to withstand electromagnetic forces (EM forces)

caused by plasma disruptions triggered by plasma control error or others, as design conditions.

The uniqueness is to include the EM forces caused by cooling water ingress from in-vessel

components, because any inspection during service is not required in ITER owing to its

difficulty. From a safety design aspect, even if the structural integrity is assured, we have to

assume a defect or a crack for structural safety assurance.

A small water leak form through crack in the barrier may cause a plasma disruption

although there is the other possibility to terminate plasma safely. The plasma disruption

induces an EM force that acts in the barrier. This force caused by the leak acts only once,

because the plasma terminates, If the barrier has a credible possibility to sustain an EM

force without unstable fracture even when a through crack exists, the structural safety of the

barrier will be assured and the inherent safety will be demonstrated. The approach to assure

the structural safety with the above process is called as the Leak Before Break (LBB) concept

in this paper.
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We consider the ITER structure as a representative tokarnak-type fusion machine.

The physical barrier that encloses the radioactive materials is the plasma Vacuum Vessel W).

The VV is a double-walled structure with pressurized cooling water between these walls

The external VV wall surfaces are exposed to vacuum environments to control the release of

impurities to the plasma on the inner side and to provide thermal insulation for the

superconducting magnets on the outer side. The ITER VV is constructed from Type-3161,

stainless steeel, which has high ductility. This design makes it possible to detect leakage

before the occurrence of a complete break of the VV by monitoring cooling water leakage or

by direct termination of the plasma. Either occurrence precludes the escape of radioactive

materials from the VV, because it still will be possible to maintain a vacuum in the W

In this paper, a systematic approach to assure the. structural safety is developed. A

new analytical model of through crack, leak and flow of cooling water is proposed,

considering a local plastic behavior at crack tip for evaluating crack opening and a technique

to evaluating undulation effects in the through crack, that have not been taken into account in

the previous study. The results of the analytical model are verified in comparison with those

of leak measurement using small test pieces with fatigue crack. The critical crack length in

ITER VV to terminate plasma is analyzed using the proposed model. Finally assurance of

structural safety of ITER VV is discussed, comparing the critical crack length to terminate

plasma and critical crack length to cause unstable fracture of the W.

2. Basic Considerations

2.1 Target Leak

The LBB concept has been applied to assure the structural safety of piping systems of

light water reactors ). In this study, the LBB concept is used to examine a rupture, and a

- 2 -
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leak rate in the order of 10 g/s, using two-phase critical flow model 3 In the ITER

in-vessel environment, a small water leak into the vacuum can be detected by monitoring

increasing H20 and 02 partial pressures. The detectable prtial pressure threshold is around

10-7 Pa using a mass spectrometer. Using an effective pumping flow rate of 200 M3 /s a

detectable leak rate must exceed 2xlO-5 Pa-M3/S, corresponding to around I x 1 0-8 g/s for H20.

Based on the plasma operational characteristics of ITER a water leak larger than the

above value is allowable. The main plasma parameters used this study are summarized in

2)Table .. To estimate the allowable. water leakage, the following conditions are assumed.

- The effect Of 02 dissociated from leaked water is as discussed below.

. The allowable limit is assumed a condition where the plasma. switches from the

H-mode to the L-mode.

4)The L-mode power threshold PH-L is assumed half Of PL-H ,i.e., 25 MW.

The amount Of 02 inputted to the plasma from the 02 included in the leaked water is

10 4.

The impurity confinement time cimp is times CE, i.e., 17 s.

The amount Of 02 in the plasma is steady state (the leakage Of 02 into the V is

equal to the 02 exhausted).

The impurity radiation ftom oxygen ions with a density that is 4 of hydrogen ion

density is estimated to be 50% of the alpha heating power in the fusion plasma having an

average ion temperature of 10 keV 56) . This radiation is about 50 MW in the case of ITER.

Thus, an increase of % 02 impurity will cause a 12-MW radiation loss. The allowable limit

condition is that a I'Loss is less than the L-mode power threshold PH-L. The PLOSS is total

particle power loss from plasma, which contributes to confinement of plasma by heating the

scrape-off layer (SOL). This value is about 100 MW in ITER. Thus, if the PLOss is

- 3 -
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redu:ced 75 MW t PH-L 25 MW) by impurity radiation.,. pasma will change to the L-mode.

This p6wer reduction is equal to 6 Of 02 impurity� In this -case; the leak rate Of 02 1,02):

into the Wis calculated as follows.

ni -VP 0. 06 x 16
L (1)

02 Timp 0 I x 6022 X 1021

0.078 g/s

where

average ion density

Vp plasma volume

Timp impurity confinement time

Thus, the allowable water leak is 0.088 g/s 0.078 x 18/16). Although the detectable leak

rate is much smaller than this, we will discuss about the leak rate to terminate plasma, because

large leak corresponds to large crack length which gives conservative estimation. This leak

rate implies that a new flow model encompassing the molecular and viscous flow regions is

required.

2.2 Through Crack, Leak and Flow Model

A model of a small-leak from through crack has been studied for application to the

first wall of a fusion machine 7). Here, -we will address the occurrence of a small-leak

problem under the condition that hot water leaks into the vacuum from a through crack in a

plate under tension. A leak and flow model is presented in Fig. 1. For simplicity, the crack

surfaces are'assumed sufficiently smooth to assume-Jarninar flow, and the temperature of the

cooling water is assumed constant, even during phase changes. In the model, the pressure

balance and mass flow continuity are considered, at the water/vapor interface.

- 4 -
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When the surface tension of water is large enough to balance the'coolant pressure,

water may evaporate in the crack. In this case, the pressure balance at the water/vapor

interface is expressed as

- IPI -PS S ( + (2)
a

where,

PI water side pressure at water/vapor interface

Ps saturation vapor pressure

S surface tension of water

2a crack length (see Fig. 2)

25 crack mouth-opening displacement (CMOD)

The mass flow continuity is expressed as

G-w (Po, Pi, �Lw, X, Gv Ps, Pb, �!,V) (3)

where,

Gw, Gv mass flow rates of water and vapor, respectively

PO pressure of cooling water

Pb vacuum pressure

�tw, tv coefficients of viscosity of water and vapor, respectively

hydraulic friction factor for water flow

pressure loss coefficient in water flow region

The mass flow rate of water is given by the equation of flow in the Slit 8).

Gw = - Qw (4)

where,

QW APW for Lw>>Le (5a)
I

5
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-SI+SS
for others (5b)

2-S2

APw = Po - Pi

SI= I2LW /W
A B'

S = 4�p 2

2AR

SS = VW 4S2 APw

Le = 004 - Re

P density of the cooling water

Qw volume flow rate of the water

LW flow length of water

Le entrance length

A crack-opening length approximated to rectangular slit

B crack-opening displacement approximated to rectangular slit

AR crack-opening area (A-B)

Re Reynolds number

The mass flow rate of vapor is given as follows 9.

G = AR C -APv (6)

TV'R

where,

A B' -Pav
= for viscous.flow (7a)

12LV ',UV

=36.4 TV for molecular flow (7b)
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APV = PS - Pb

P� + ,
P., 2 0

Lv flow length of vapor

TV temperature of vapor

R gas constant 461.5 J/kg-K for water)

M molecular weight (I g/mol for water)

Crack opening area AR is directly related to the crack mouth opening displacement

(CMOD) 1). The crack profile considered in this paper is shown in Fig. 2 This simulates

the existence of a small-penetration opening at the bottom of. a grown crack. If the CMOD

can be described by the crack length at any position in the wall thickness., the equations for

the through with uniform length in the wall thickness are used. This assumption is verified

later (See Chapter III). It can be expressed by elastic theory as follows

4a -a J2i5e ap 2 (8)
E

where,

X (O < x < a)
a

25A) crack mouth-opening displacement (CMOD) at position x by elastic theory

Gap applied tensile stress

E Young's modulus

On the other hand, Goodier and Field obtained an equation of the CMOD expressed by plastic

theory as follows 12).

_0 2 2

25P 2o- asec 02 cos 0 In sin 02 +Cos 02 'In sin 02 sin (9)
)zE sin 02 0) sin 02 - sin 

7
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where,

__ zo-�p
2 2a

Y

0 COS (� COS 02)

25p(�) CMOD at position x expressed by plastic theory'

cry yielding stress

Thus, a residual CMOD is given as follows.

26 25p(O - 25,(0) (10)

The evaporation rate in [kg/M2 S] of cooling water in a large space is given by 9)

X 1.3m = 437 PS TV

In the present flow model, two leakage patterns can be considered. When the CMOD

is small and when the Water/vapor interface appears in the crack, a vapor leak will occur. In

this case, its leak rate may not exceed the value given by Eq. (I 1), because the evaporation

occurs in a closed space. The pressure balance and mass flow continuity determine the

location of the water/vapor interface. When the CMOD is large, ingress of water will occur.

Although Eq. 3 is nonlinear, it can be solved by a simple i teration method.

Therefore, the set of Eqs. 2) and (3)'enables -the examination of the leak rate as a function of

operation temperature and pressure, applied stress, crack size, and plate thickness.

2.3 Geometrical Model.of Leak Path in Through Crack

A fatigue crack with an undulating surface is a realistic leak path. The undulation

along the leak path should be considered when evaluating the effective path length, the

effective opening displacement, and pressure loss factor due to elbows. Narabayashi et al.

8
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established a new pressure loss model for flow in a fatigue crack using measured surface

roughness and undulation 13). They obtained the undulation curve by fitting the measured

surface roughness profile of an experimental fatigue crack. Following this technique, the

undulation curves of a crack on test piece 43 (described below) as a typical example is

obtained, as shown in Fig. 3 The major parameters of this profile are summarized in Table

2. The leak path shown in Fig. 4 can be visualized from the measured profile of surface

roughness and the calculated CMOD of the front and back surface using Eq. (10) (the values

of the CMOD are shown in Table 4. A linear distribution of the opening displacement along

the plate thickness is assumed.

It is easily understood from Fig. 4 that the crack opening width is calculated by,

25 = 25 (12)

where,

25* effective CMOD in the crack

Y the directioncosine of the crack profile

25 CMOD defined by Eq. 9) or 10)

The minimum direction cosine of the crack profile defines the minimum crack

opening. This minimum crack opening should be used for evaluating the leak rate, because

the surface tension becomes maximum, which is critical for the pressure balance. The Rm.,,

and undulation pitch are used to define the elbows in the crack for obtaining the pressure loss

coefficient C,1b,,, as follows.

Celbow = Nelbow 0.946 sin2Olbow + 205 - sin4(elbow ) 8) (13)

where,

N, - t number of elbows in the crack
_1bow -L'J Cos O'Ibow

9
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2R.,,,
arctan , : angle of the elbow

LA

t thickness of the wall

Lk undulation pitch

R,nax maximum height of irregularities

2.4 Critical Crack Length for Unstable Fracture in ITER VV

The electromagnetic loads acting on the VV are nonuniform in the poloidal direction,

resulting in local damage instead of damage to the entire structure. A D FEM stress

analysis has been performed using a 140 toroidal sector of the ITER VV postulating the

electromagnetic (EM) load during disruption 14). The analysis model and loading conditions

are shown in Fig. 5. The blanket and the divertor in this figure are in-vessel components

Figure 6 shows that a maximum membrane stress of 138 AVa appears as a tensile stress at

the comer of the lower port connection. Therefore, the extension of a crack is possible due

to the disruption load. For simplification, it is assumed that the crack is initiated at the

maximum stress point PI and propagates along the assessment line shown in Fig. 6 The

effect of the rib to restrain the crack propagation is neglected. Only the opening mode is

considered since the membrane stress is dominant, and the effect of bending stress is not

taken into account. The stress concentration factor at the tip of the crack has been estimated

as shown in Fig. 7 with a crack length normalized by width to the adjacent port, 177 in (See

Fig. 6 The critical stress concentration factor, as a conservative condition, is set to 150

Wa-MO.5' less than half the fracture toughness. For the criteria to consider rapid crack

propagation when the stress concentration factor reaches a critical value, the critical crack

length for structural instability is more than 400 mm (distance from edge x/width 0.22),

- 10 
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which would cause large water leakage. The LBB concept will help to maintain the

structural safety of the VV when the crack size causing the plasma-termination water leak is

less than the critical crack length of 400 mm.

3. Verification of the Calculation Model

To verify the amount of water leakage through the crack penetration to the vacuum,

water leakage has been measured as a function of crack size ranging from I to 7 mm. The

test pieces were Type-316L stainless steel with a width of 50 mm and thicknesses of 2 and 4

mm. Cracks were artificially formed in the test pieces by force controlled cyclic loads with

stress ratios of 0.05. Crack penetration was detected by monitoring air leakage during the

fatigue process. The area around the crack penetration was machined to the shape of disk

with a 40-mm diameter. An initial notch using Electric Discharge Machining (EDM) to a

depth of I mm was removed from the front (waterside) of the crack during this phase.

Figure shows a test piece used for this experiment. The test piece was installed inside the

vacuum chamber and subjected to pressures up to 03 MPa by water. Water leakage through

the crack was measured by a quadrupole mass spectrometer connected to the vacuum chamber.

Figure 9 shows an overview of the test setup. The main specifications of these test devices

are summarized in Table 3.

Table 4 summarizes the main parameters of the test pieces and the leak rate results.

Crack lengths on the front and back correspond to those on the waterside and the vacuum-side

of test piece surfaces, respectively. Figure shows an example of the data obtained,

plotted with the time history of the measured pressure in the vacuum chamber. The pressure

sharply rises and falls significantly after water input and then continues to monotonously

decrease. The sharp pressure rise immediately after water input is considered to result from
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a leak of the vapor or air filled test piece holder before water input. The test piece holder

was evacuated previously but small vapor or air remained. -This is inherent in test systems

and will not occur in an actual situation, because the double-wall is filled with water before

crack penetration. Thus, the leak rates listed in Table 4 are calculated with the value 200 s

after water input to avoid this test related phenomenon uing the following equation.

dP
Q=Ve.-+Se-P (14)

dt

where,

Q leak rate of water or vapor

Ve effective test chamber volume

P test chamber pressure

Se effective water pumping speed

The results have shown the monotonous decrease of the leak, though steady state leak

has been expected. It can be considered that the precipitated sediments in the crack reduced

the opening. A Scanning Electron (SE) image of the crack area after the leak test is shown

in Fig. 11. Small sediments have precipitated in the crack. It can be considered that the

precipitated sediments in the crack reduced the opening. Thus, a monotonous reduction in

the.leak rate was observed. The Electron Probe Micro Analysis (EPMA) of the sediments

shows that they contained Al, Ti, Pb, and 0. These elements are contained in the lubricants

or working oil of valves or the vacuum pump. On the other hand, the freezing of water due

to latent heat removal as a result of evaporation also should be considered as a cause of the

opening reduction. The latent heat removed by evaporation qh at freezing temperature 273

K) is as follows.

qIh 2.44 - m

1 7 [MW/m'] (15)

12 -
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The heat flow from the environment 300 K for the test condition) qh is calculated as follows.

Ah -AT
qh (16)

where,

kh thermal conductivity of water

If q1h > qh, the water will freeze. For this, the 8* is required to be larger than 97 �tm.

However, this is too large to keep the water/vapor interface in the crack, and water flows

directly into the vacuum area. In this case, the volume expansion will cause water freezing

in the chamber by the Joule effect, but this will not cause the reduction of the opening area.

Considering the Joule-Thomson effect in the crack, the order of the coefficient is 10-7 [K/Pa].

Thus, it can be concluded that the freezing of water has not occurred in this test. In this very

simple consideration, the limited thermal conductivity of the test piece, holder, and chamber

and the effect of radiation heating from the baked chamber are not taken into account.

Considering the operating condition of ITER, the cooling water temperature would be 473 K,

and the inner shell is directly wetted by the water. In addition, radiation from plasma or

in-vessel components would be much higher than in this test. Thus, the freezing of water

due to vaporization would have a very low probability of occurring. Although further study

is required to clarify these effects, they are too complicated to simulate. To simplify the

opening reduction problem, we will therefore use a fitting parameter for these experiments. 

For CMOD calculation verification, the measured and analyzed values are compared

in Fig. 12. The residual CMODs calculated using Eq. (10) by Goodier are plotted with the

measured values listed in Table 4 Test piece numbers and crack locations (front or back)

are indicated for plotting measured values. Using Rice's equation 16), Eq. 17), calculated

values are also shown in Fig. 12 for reference.

- 13 -
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2
)zao-,,p (17)

25R = 2Eo-
Y

The results show that Goodier's equation correlates with the measured data, and thus this is

chosen for the following analysis.

We will use xV of Eq. 12) for the fitting parameter of the opening reduction. From

the results shown in Fig. 12, test pieces 28 and 43 were selected for the fitting, because they

have the mnimum error for calculating the CMOD. Figure 13 shows the relation of

calculated leak rate and the varied fitting parameter W. Experimental results are shown as

the short horizontal bars in this figure. A parameter of 025 to 03 for provides good fits

to the test results, so = 027 was used in the calculation.

4. Assurance of Structural Safety by LBB Concept

Using the model described above, the leak rate of a through crack of the ITER VV has

been estimated. The conditions for the calculation are shown in Table S. It is well known

that the propagation length of a surface crack is limited to three times the plate thickness

when the plate is under tensional stress 17). Thus, the half-crack length of the waterside was

selected as 90 mm 60 mm x 3 2 the half length of the penetrated crack (plasma side), a*,

was varied. The analysis results show that the leak rate will exceed 0.088 g/s at the half

length of the penetrated crack around I mm, as shown in Fig. 4, and also that this leak rate

will terminate plasma. Thus, the critical crack length (full length of the crack) for plasma

termination is estimated as about 2 mm. Even with this crack length, the rapid extension of

the crack progressing to structural fracture of the VV is not expected. The result suggests

that the through crack will immediately terminate plasma. This means that any through will

not allow plasma operation. Considering the critical structural crack length of 400 mm, it

- 14 -
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can be said that the plasma operation requirement is much more severe than the safety

requirement.

5. Conclusion

A tokamak-type fusion machine is said to have inherent safety associated with plasma

shutdown. Plasma will be terminated by the ingress of a small leak of cooling water from a

through crack. In addition, ITER vacuum vessel, a barrier to the tritium and radioactive

dusts, has high ductility of its material. Based on these promising characteristics, structural

safety of the vacuum vessel has been assessed by clarification of critical crack lengths for

plasma termination and for unstable fracture. The critical water leak rate to terminate

plasma is evaluated as 0.088 g/s. To evaluate the critical crack length causing such small

leak rate from a through crack, a new model has been proposed considering the plastic

behavior of crack tip to evaluate crack mouth opening and the effect of undulated geometry of

leak path. The model has been verified with measured results of leak rate using test pieces

having fatigue cracks I to 7 mm in length. Using the model, the critical crack length to

terminate plasma is evaluated as 2-mm in length. On the other hand, the critical crack length

to cause unstable fracture of ITER vacuum vessel is assessed about 400 mm. The results

show that a critical crack length to terminate plasma is monumentally less than the critical

crack length to cause unstable fracture of the barrier. It can therefore be concluded that even

when through crack exists, water leak will terminate plasma and the ITER vacuum vessel will

sustain an electromagnetic force induced by plasma disruption without entire break. Thus,

the structural safety of the ITER vacuum vessel can be assured, and therefore the inherent

safety associated with plasma shutdown is demonstrated. The proposal on analytical model

for evaluating a through crack and leak rate of cooling water and the assessmen t procedure

- 1 -
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will be useful for assurance of structural -safety of vacuum vessel. The author would like to

propose to include such an attractive characteristic of plasma termination by a small leak not

to cause unstable fracture as LBB concept, which was defined as leak detection and an

affordable reactor shutdown before unstable break of pipes in the past.
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Table Main plasma parameters
in ITER for allowable leak study
Parameters Symbol Value

Fusion power PFUS 50 NM
Alpha heating power P", -100 MW

Loss power flow into PLOSS -10 NM
the scrape-off layer
H-mode power PL-H -50NM
threshold
Average ion density ni i o2O /M3

Plasma volume V,, 831 m'
Energy confinement TE 3.4 s
time

Table 2 Main parameters of leak path (TP43)
Parameters Value

Maximum height of 15. gm
irregularities R.,,,,
Center line average 2.2 m
height Ra

Undulation pitch Lx 0.37 mm
Max. direction cosine 1.00
Min. direction cosine 0.71

_Ayerage_direction cosine 0.97

Table 3 Main parameters of test device

Parameters Value
Volume of Chamber 3.94 x 10-2 3

Volume of Holder 3.77 x 10-4 MI

Volume of Vacuum 3.91 X 1-2 M3

2
Surface area of Vacuum 0.884 M

Pumping speed of TNT 0.3 M3/S

Effective pumping speed 0.09 M3/S

for N2

Effective pumping speed 0.105 M3/S
for H20
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Table 4 Main Parameters of test pieces and results of the leak rate

Test Thickness Width Stress Front Back CMOD CMOD
Piece I W Cyap 2a 2a* (front) (back)

[MM] [mm] [Wal [mm] [mm] kLml [MM]

23 2.17 50.10 162.4 4.60 2.65 Measured 3.57 0.70
Analyzed 0.95 0.54

26 1.91 50.01 239.2 2.33 0.78 Measured - 0.26
Analyzed 2.02 0.68

28 1.91 50.00 239.3 4,14 1.90 Measured - 1.54
Analyzec�3,59 165

41 3.89 50.05 205.1 4.30 3.15 Measured 2.03 1.17
Analyzed 2.02 1.48

43 3.86 50.06 206.6 6.73 3.41 Measured - 1.56
_Apalyzed 3.25 1.65

Note) Thickness and width are measured data during crack propagation process

Test Wall Water Vacuum Leak rate
Piece Test No. tem I Cl pressure pressure Ig/sl

a] [Pal
23 23-2 150 0.20 1.48x 10-2 1.2 XIO-5

26-1 150 0.28 1.2 1 X 10-3 9.1XIO-7

26 26-2 150 0.36 1.06x 10-3 7. 9XIO-7

10-2 IX10-5
28 28-3 150 0.36 2.46x 2.

28-7 150 0.33 9.68x 10-4 7.3x 10-7

41 41-1 150 0.98 2.00xlO-' 1.5xlO-"
43 43-1 150 0.20 1.88x 10-4 1.5 X10-7

Table 5 Parameters for assessment of water leak
on ITER Vacuum Vessel

Parameters Value
Water temperature 373 K
Water pressure 1 I NIPa,
Vacuum pressure I. Ox IO Pa
Young's modulus 186 GPa

Aielding stress 234 XIPa
Applied stress 100 a
Fitting parameter 0.27
Half length of the crack 90 mm
at front (water) side

Half length of the crack Parameter (a*)
at back (vacuum) side

19 
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Cooling VV Wall Plasma Side
Water
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Fig.1 Flow model for small leak through crack
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Fig. 2 Crack profile
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Undulation Curve
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rA V 7,;0
.. .... .... .. -- -------

-0.01

Profile of surface roughness mm

Fig.3 Undulation curve of a crack on test piece 43

CMOD front Angle for the direction cosine CMOD back
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::::A ...... ...... .......L...... _rsam - -----
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Distance from inlet [mm]

Fig.4 Leak path of a crack on test piece 43
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M4

Cooling water
ressure 2.5 NIPa

Weight of
blanket
0.3 MN

Weight of blanket:
EM load 0.95 MN
3.2 MN

EM load: 27 N

Weight of VV:
70 MN

Weight of divertor 0 19 MN

EM load: 0465 NIN

Weight of di v ertor : 0 19 MN

EM load: 1 14 MN

Performed for 1998 FDR model 140 sector)

Fig.5 Analysis model and loading conditions of ITER VV
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Fig.6 Location of the maximum membrane stress and. assessment line
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Fig.7 Estimated stress concentration factor at the tip of the crack
along the assessment line
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Tensile force after fatigue
crack process

Fig.8 Test piece for water leak in vacuum environment
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1 Water input

1.8E-031

CF
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Fig.10 An example of obtained measured pressure (TP26)

Fig.11 ScanningElectron(SE)imageofcrackarea(TP41)
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Fig.12 Comparison of CMOD measured and analyzed values
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Fig.13 Relation of leak rate and fitting parameter 
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Fig.14 Evaluation of leak rate under present ITER design condition
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